The position of the COM and mass of each segment are outlined in S1B Fig. and S1 Table. The thigh and shank were difficult to separate during the amputation, and their mass was smaller compared to the mass of the whole body. Thus, they were considered a unit. Moreover, when calculating the COM during standing, since the mouth position during standing could not be measured, a marker attached to the top of the head was used to calculate the COM of the head instead of the calculations made to obtain the values in S1 Table. S1 
Then, from these equations and mass ratio mFoot, mShank, mThigh, mTrunk, COM of whole body can be obtained as following.
By calculating the partial differential equation by Θ for both members, Jacobian matrix becomes
Each angle in the Jacobian matrix represents a standard posture, i.e., the angles of posture that determine from what posture a small change by the differential is considered. In the present research, standard posture is defined as the average posture during standing, which means the average values of each angle is substituted to θFoot, θShank, θThigh, θTrunk for calculating the Jacobian matrix. The COM position ratio RS is set to 0.5, namely the COM of the shank is regarded to be in the center of the shank. COM position of the superior-inferior direction and angles can be obtained by a similar calculation.
